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Email
learst@me.com

firstName: 'Mark',
lastName: 'Learst'

Profile

Portfolio
http://ipaintcode.com
GitHub
https://github.com/ipaintcode
Twitter
https://twitter.com/ipaintcode
Location
REMOTE ONLY

I’m a front-end web developer and ux designer working with modern web technologies. I have a deep passion
for keeping my craft sharp along with a focused eye on aesthetics, nuances and every little detail in-between.

Experience

UX Developer @ BondDesk/Tradeweb, Jun 2014 - Present
Working with the product team designing new ui brands along with theming via CSS, developing new features
and fixing UI HTML, CSS and JavaScript issues within our Ext JS web applications. Refactoring CSS, HTML and
JavaScript with a DRY methodology.

JavaScript UI Developer @ MOTOR Information Systems, Oct 2013 - Jun 2014
Worked with a team of developers building a single page application using Bootstrap, Backbone, Marionette,
Underscore and jQuery. Maintained {less}, HTML templates and was tasked with cleaning up and optimizing
{less} and HTML templates. Created font icon libraries to replace the plethora of png files, sprite maps and
unoptimized vector based icons.

Creative Developer / Senior Flash Developer @ Team Detroit, Oct 2006 - Oct 2013
Was an advocate of and responsible for HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript projects within the digital creative group.
Tasks included developing fully functional prototypes, pro-bono projects, mentoring designers and solving ux
problems. Developed and maintained Team Detroit's site and many other internal company related projects.

Front End Developer / Senior Flash Developer @ Leo Burnett, Mar 2005 - Oct 2006
Was responsible for Flash development on the GMPP and Goodwrench sites. Designed and developed Flash
and front-end content from enterprise to brand experience sites. Reported directly to the Creative Director also
helped manage vendors and creative technologist for client presentations.

Front End Developer / Senior Flash Developer @ Quicken Loans, Mar 2004 - Mar 2005
Front-end web developer and flash developer on rockfinacial.com and quickenloans.com. Worked with a team
of web developers to create internal and external flash content.

Flash Developer @ Wunderman, Jan 2002 - Mar 2004
Worked closely with the Sr. Art Directors to ideate, prototype and build Flash based content for the Mercury and
Lincoln websites. Rebuilt the Lincoln flash site to incorporate deep linking, smoother and smarter transitions and
significantly reduce the size of all the swf’s. Created a lightweight AS1 MC*’ish framework for new flash projects.

Skill Set

HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Bootstrap, Sass, {less}, jQuery, Backbone, Marionette, Underscore, Handlebars,
Ext JS theming, Grunt, Bower, Yeoman, Node, npm, Statamic, JSON, RESTful Web Services, Git and CLI.

Tools

Mac OS X, SublimeText 3, Terminal, Homebrew, Kaleidoscope, Transmit, Chrome DevTools, Charles, Parallels,
Keynote, Adobe Creative Suite, Sketch and Evernote.

